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13 Sullivan Drive 

Style, Sophistication, Warmth! 



 Price Upon Request 

 4BR,  3.1 Baths, Two Car Garage 

Center Hall Colonial, .2 Acre 

Two Furnaces, Two Cooling Systems 

Two Story Foyer, sunroom addition, media room 

Public Water, Public Sewer 

 Location:  13 Sullivan Drive is situated on a level, open lot with mature trees that crown its 

border for tranquility and privacy.  Located in sought-after Patriot Ridge in The Hills, Basking 

Ridge, this spacious home is sure to please the most discerning buyer. 

 Exterior:  This home boasts vinyl siding, a Palladian style window over the door that graces 

the two-story foyer, shutters, and flagstone steps.  The yard is a true oasis with a stone paver 

patio that has steps from the sunroom addition, ample green lawn, and a truly bucolic 

setting, so sought after in The Hills. 
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 Foyer:  As you enter this gracious home, the two story foyer with Paladian style second story 

window, elegant oak staircase, shadow box, and entry to the home’s public rooms signals an air 

of sophistication that continues throughout this home. 
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 Living Room – 13 X 15:  The perfect  ambience for formal gatherings, the living rom boasts 

hardwood flooring, recessed lighting, crown moldings, architectural columns to the formal 

dining room, and chair rail. 
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 Formal Dining Room 15 X 11:  The formal dining room has a box bay window that adds 

dimension to this gracious room.  The beauty of the open yet clearly defined floor plan is 

exhibited in the architectural details that separate the formal dining room from the living 

room.  Beautiful columns, and a header with crown molding provide the perfect transition 

between rooms, while a separate entry leads to the kitchen. 
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 Kitchen 23 X 15, with Breakfast Room:  Prepare and savor sumptuous meals from your 

gourmet kitchen with stainless steel appliances, including a new stove and refrigerator, (so 

new they aren’t in current photo), and granite countertops with tumbled marble backsplash.  

42 inch cabinetry provides ample storage space.  Enjoy preparing meals or breakfast on the 

run from the center island, or dine in the additional breakfast room area.  This room truly 

exhibits the great flow of this home, with entrances not only to dining room and foyer, but a 

demi-walled open floor plan to the family room and the sun room, where sliders welcome you 

to the stone patio. 
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 Family Room 19 X 17:  Triple windows, cathedral ceiling, and brick fireplace make this room 

a true joy, whether entertaining a crowd or curling up by the fire with a good book.  Gleaming 

hardwood floors and opening to the kitchen, plus strategically placed recessed lighting add 

the warmth and character that is testament to this home’s quality and thoughtful design. 
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 Media Room 19 X 17, Office / Library 12 X 11:  This multi-purpose room is currently being used 

as a media room.  With lcd projector and custom window room darkener, and screen, it is a 

great all purpose room, situated to provided many uses according to your needs. With plumbing 

nearby, it may be possible to convert this to a fifth bedroom.  Of course, this must be approved 

by town and changes may be required to get approval. 

 The office is perfectly situated away from the main public rooms, with door, to provide privacy 

for undivided attention. 

 The powder room and laundry room are situated in this area as well. 
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 Four Season Sun Room Addition:  Truly a living space to be cherished, the sun room boasts 

three walls of windows with a Palladian style design, cathedral ceiling, sliders to the beautiful 

stone patio, recessed lighting, skylights for maximum sunlight, hardwood flooring, and a terrific 

flow to the outside as well as to the public rooms via the breakfast room. 
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 Master Bedroom Suite -  19 X 14:   The master bedroom  provides quiet respite after a hectic 

day.  A cathedral ceiling adds volume, while recessed lighting adds a soft glow.  As if two 

closets weren’t enough, the eaves have been converted for additional cedar space.  The spa-

like master bath has separate vanities with extra surface space.  An oversized shower and 

separate tub really make this a retreat where you can indulge and pamper yourself.  There is a 

separate commode with its own door for privacy. 
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 Three additional bedrooms plus bath complete the second level  14 X 12, 15 X 13, 11 X 11:  

Enjoy spectacular vistas from the three guest bedrooms.  The guest bath features a double 

vanity.  Rich, rubbed bronze accents and faucets add that special touch of elegance.  Ample 

closet space and generously sized rooms plus a second level landing bring the great flow of 

this home to the second level. 
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 Finished Basement:  A true third level of living space, the finished basement has it all:  

recessed lighting, a large rec / exercise room area, second office, full bath with shower, and 

bonus room, plus storage / utility room.  This home is a joy to own, with terrific living space 

on all three levels, and a unique floor plan that is the product of true vision! 
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 The serenity and beauty of this home brings perfect harmony to The Hills lifestyle.  13 Sullivan 

is one of the few homes that combines all of the wonderful Hills amenities with true private 

outdoor space and tranquility.  This is truly a home for all seasons situated in a park-like 

setting!. 
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Multiple Listing Spec Sheet 



Education in The News 

US News and World Report rates Ridge High School among the Best, and 

gives it a gold rating! 

Below summary courtesy of US News and World Report Site 

Mt. Prospect Elementary School is one of 11 schools in  New 

Jersey to achieve the coveted designation of National Blue 

Ribbon Schools, as determined by the U.S. Department of 

Education to recognize high performing schools in the US.  This 

is truly an honor. 
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Floor Plans 

Actual may vary.  Subject to errors and omissions.  Source:  Bernards Township Records. 



Floor Plans 

Actual may vary.  Subject to errors and omissions.  Source:  Bernards Township Records. 
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For an appointment, call: 

Marie Young, Sales Associate 

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 

One South Finley Avenue 

Basking Ridge, NJ  07920 

908.766.8368  Office 

908.938.2525  Cell 

I am proud to be the listing agent for 13 Sullivan Drive.  It is a truly beautiful home in 

one of the most sought after locations in Basking Ridge, Patriot Ridge in The Hills.   

“Coldwell Banker congratulates Marie for her 2015 achievements as the top 

producer in the Basking Ridge office, with over 30 closed transactions and over 

$23MM in sales volume. Real Trends, a 3rd party Zillow-affiliated agency, has 

named her one of "America's Best Real Estate Agents," scoring in the top 90 in all 

of 

NJ for sales volume from thousands of agents. Marie has once again ranked in the 

Top 25 of individual agents in Coldwell Banker NJ and Rockland for 2015 

production, and she has also won the Five Star Professional Designation. Please 

join us in congratulating Marie.” NCJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award – 

Platinum 2013, 2014, 2015 

 


